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God Bless Our New President
Our new President, Mr. Samuel R. Forester, has been elected into office. He is now in 
charge and I have stepped down from my position and might never return to it because 
of the old age of,- I am not saying. I am proud to present a friend and a chum, Mr. 
Forester. I hope God blesses him with many blessings, protects him, gives him wisdom, 
and happiness in what he does. So I will say please pray for our President. God bless 
our new President.

Bible Verse of the Month

Proverbs 24:7-8
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 We would like it if  you, ladies, could come to Mrs.   Rose's house  on the 13 th of
January. We are to make goods and clothes and  food for our soldiers. Thank you for
your help last time. See you there! -Mrs. Rose

 We would like to let all the gentlemen know that we will meet at Mr. Fir's metal house
on January 13th to make and discuss what we will do. We hope to see you all  there
promptly at 4:00 pm. -Mr. Rose

ATTENTION ALL 18 AND OLDER...... you are needed to serve your country.
PLEASE go to the recruiting center in Bridgetown, Pr C,Anz. If you are disabled, sick,
have a deadly illness like  humitism, brain craze, or Delir please do not come. Thank
you. See you all at the recruiting office. YOUR COUNTRY NEEDS YOU!

The War Personnel Team at Bridgetown and your President.



TOWN NEWS
Mr. Luke Forester was    The Rose and Fir ASSE was   Russia  sent bombs to Way
inaugurated on January     sent into space to scan the      Point Is. There was damage that
first. He is the second      earth and learn about it. It      looked unrepairable. The cost 
President of Pearl             will leave on  the eighth.        Is 1,234,509 dollars. We have 
County. The speech is       The space pilots are John R.  thought that Russia was danger-
on page _____.                  Jack, Thomas Puller, and J.   ous. It is evident that Russia 
-NR             J. Thereden. They need         wants to rule the world.10th.

            Prayer. -NR                              -NR

The king has announced  There will be a war funding   Since the war has broken out the
that we will fight against  concert at Rose Theater on     school has made cookies and 
Russia. The King  said it  the 12th. Please come and        goodies to eat. Come on the 12, 
on the 11th.  They will       support your troops. It costs   through the 14th for some good 
send in troops to defend,   2 dollars for children and 5    treats. -School Superintendent
the islands, the territory    dollars for adults. Treats         Carolina Bluff
in France, and to fight      cost ranging from a dollar 
against Russia. We will    to five dollars. Thank you.      The Clore's are having a bake 
hope that God lets            come at 5:00 pm. -NR             sale on their street on Joy St.-nr
Russia be defeated. We
want 18 year old boys      A space ship is being sent        With our light speed technology
and older to join. If          out from England on the 4th      we are able to travel to solar
you are a lady;join the     It is to search out for new          systems and galaxies that are
W omen’s Nurses House.   Solar systems farther to the       billions of light years away. 
 Sign ups for the army     east. “We wonder whether we   The A.S.S.E. Is planning to see
are in  Bridgetown and    shall find alien life.” a space      is a new idea will work to 
sign ups for the nurses     man said. They will be back      travel faster than light. It will 
 are in Farjay at the          in a few months or a year.          Be tested when they are ready
Roses.  Call [295]-           -NR                                            to make the new engines. They
35162-11 {not real}                                                            Also plan to make new guns to
Thank you.                        The County Prayer Day is        use in case of an alien war 
-NR                                   to be observed every second     which we hope will not happen
                                          of the New Year. We will          yet. The A.S.S.E. Is going to  
The  Rose and Fir has      pray for our government. We    work on this stuff.-NR
reached earth. -NR           will also pray for the
                                         President's strength and mind.

 May God bless the President.
 -NR



CONCERTS FOR THE ARMY are being held at  the Rose Theater.  The  Children's
Society is doing a play on the 15th. They are also doing a play on the 30th. Please come .
The cost is five dollars for and adult and two dollars for  a child. The treats range from
two to five dollars. All money received will be sent to the Army Relief Center in Pear
County. Please support your troops. Thank you. -Mrs. Rose

THE STORES AMART AND SALLIES' CLOTHES STORE are having a Winter Army
Clothes fund. All extra clothes that are for men and women shall be sent to the Army
Relief Center in Pear County. If you have neat, clean, unused clothes or recently made
clothes and are willing to give them away please put them in the big boxes labeled: FOR
THE ARMY which stand in front of the stores. It is through the 20th to February 26th.
Thank you. -NR

WOMEN'S RED CROSS SOCIETY is having a meeting  at Mrs. Reed's house on South
Poppy Lane at 6:00pm on  21st. Please bring sewing, knitting, and anything that can help
us. Thank you for your hard work. More meetings on the  24th, 28th and 31st. Thank you.-
NR

MEN'S RED CROSS SOCIETY is doing a Scrap Metal Collection Contest to see who
can gather the most scrap metal in   the dates provided the 22nd to the 28th. Please collect
more than  2,000 scraps of metal. Thank you. Meet at the Fir's house on the 23rd, 26th,
and 31st . -Mr. Rose

BOMB'S FELL ON FOUR ISLAND LAKES on the 25th. 100,000 people lost their lives.
The Animalzanians are angry at the  Russians. The cost of repairing the island's towns is
nearly a million dollars. 100,000 towns got ruined and 100 cities destroyed. The news is
spreading like fire. The Russians have bombed again. -NR

There is TAX SEASON coming up. You have January to March to pay for your taxes.
Taxes are higher because of the war. Please go to the Tax Bench on Main Street to  pay.
Thank you. -NR

ANNOUNCEMENT! There is an age change again. Josiah pets are 4 years older and
Courtney's pets are 5 years older. Sorry for the inconvenience. Thank you. -Courtney

WOMENS RELIEF SOCIETY led by Mrs.  Rose and Mrs.  Fir is to help relieve the
suffering families of the dead veterans and bombed or attacked places.-NR

THE MEN'S GUN SUPPLY led by Mr. Fir and Mr. Rose is to help supply guns, ammo,
and weapons to the army. Many societies like this are being started all over the country.
-NR



      BATTLE NEWS
 
We are  sending  troops to  Way  Point  Is.,  Chesterfield  Is.,  France,  and  the  French
Animalzanian Territory starting on the 12th. They will be waiting for orders from the
King for their moves. The Russians are gathering their forces from news from our spies.
Of whom we will not name because of spies from the Russia. -NR

Battle of the Way on WP, Anz. Happened on the 16th. The Enemy attacked from Long
John Is, WP, Anz. 1,000 enemy troops were there against 1,900 of our troops. John Fir
was there. 100 casualties on both sides. They drove them to the East River on Long John
Is.  It was around 12 o'clock when they drove them off.

On the 17th John Furlow a spy of  Russia was caught with important information in
his suitcase. He was on his way to the airport when the police caught him. Jane Fuller
who lived across the street from him suspected him of spying. After seeing him stuff
some papers into the suitcase, she called the police when he left for the airport. He was
arrested and is going to be held on trial in Johnston, Fall County. -NR

The enemy was driven off on the 17th from Way Point Is, Anz., They got into their
boats. Two were stopped and five were sunk. Only three escaped.

  

*Rose and Fir ASSE scans EARTH on the 18th.

Battle on Russia's Hill on the 19th. The troops at Flare's Mort`e , France, decided to
attack Russia's Hill. They were defeated by 100,000 Russian troops and 10 bombers. 100
Animalzanians were lost and only 10 Russians were killed. The troops retreated quickly.

Bombs on Gameron, Russia on the 19th. Gameron is a Russian city know for its bombs
and oil. The French and Animalzanians sent out bombers and fighters to attack. They
destroyed the place. Only 1 airplane was destroyed. The Russians were not ready.

 RUSSIA CONQUERED Imut on the 21st.

 The Battle of Fort Lanea{23rd}  was victorious. The Animalzanians with the help of
the French are trying to get to Mosshow, Russia. 1,000 enemy troops destroyed and 100
casualties

The Battle on Russia's Hill II was victorious. They were defeated by bombing the Hill



and attacking it. The army is now lodging in there. It was on the 24th.

Bombs on Four Is. Lakes   on the 25th resulted in 100,000 casualties. The costs and
damage are bad. $1,000,000 to repair the damage.

 The Battle of Virke on the 26th resulted in a victory. The Russians attacked Virke,
French Animalzanin Territory.

 Defeat in Defetie.  The Russians attacked Defetie, France on the 26th. The French were
defeated.

*Women's Red Relief Funds and Company are sent to Four Is. Lakes on the 26 th to help
the suffering people. Mrs. Rose went along with Serena Fir.

 Defeat at Dune Hill. [27th] The  Animalzanians were defeated. The French are sending
troops to regain the town.

Defeat at Dune Fort. The French troops were defeated at Dune Fort on the 28th.

*Rose and Fir ASSE returns.

Battle of Fort Lispan  on the  30th was victorious. The French defeated the attacking
Russians.

Battle of Dune Fort on the 30th. The French were defeated again. Animalzanians are
coming to help.

Battle of Dune Fort on the 31st. The Animalzanians and French succeeded in wining
Dune Fort and Dune Hill.



Notices:

TAXES ARE DUE! PAY YOUR TAXES BEFORE THE END OF MARCH!

Dogs for sale at Firs Place. 12 dollars each.

Yard Sale on the 13th at the Willsons
Yard Sale on the 20th at the Roses.
Yard Sale at the Firs on the 24th.
Yard Sale on the 31st at the Rights.

Birthdays!
*the Roses and The Firs ages went up. The Roses are 4 years older and the Firs are 5
years older. SORRY!!

Cookies 'n' Cream Rose  29 th age 11
Timothy Fir  3 rd age 22
Glacier Fir  1 st age 17
Dave   14 th age 15

Child Announcements

Blue Arrow Smith was adopted among the Firs.
Anastasia Peach was adopted among the Roses.
Charles Peach was adopted among the Roses

 The Rose and Fir ASSE {Animalzanian Scientific Space Exploration}
They scanned Earth and found many interesting things about it which are mentioned in
the Space Explorer. They did not enter the planet. The planet is inhabited by humans like
the Riojas Family. There are also insects and animals too like we have here. They do not
talk in our language, but in the language of animals. They do not talk. The land has trees,
flowers, grass, and many plants. There a mountains and plains, canyons and cliffs, and
many land forms.  The weather has rain,  wind,  snow, frost  ,sew,  and hail.  There are
thunder storms, tornadoes, and hurricanes. There are also land areas that are hot and
arid, cool and moist, hot and humid and COLD.  The land is good. There are cities and
metropolises. -Mr. John Hancock



Whitefang and Co. Thank you! 

  COMIC PAGE
 
I am Charles!      I am Sarah!     We have                                   noticed that people watch TV a lot.
                                                                                                         The people like TV. 
                                                                                                          Do they believe it?

Sadly they do that. They [most not all] believe the TV to be true.

                                                                                                                                         They do. They 
                             Hm... That sounds bad. Why do they do that?                                  Believe every  
                             Do they think they are telling them the truth?                                  Drop.

                           The news is DON'T BELIEVE EVERYTHING THAT IS ON TV!

This is Charles!                                                         AND SARAH!



Dew
Dew, like jewels

Bedewed on grass,
Crystals spun

Like beads on spider's strands.
Frosty stars

On cold winter's mornings.

Dew, on a rose,
On the newly blooming buds.

Crystal tears of God
To us.

Dewy misty mornings
Wet and springy grass

Springs beneath my toes,
As I sing of God's love.

Pausing to gaze in awe at
The painting of God

The picture of dew-covered land.
As the sun's beams wax in the east.

By Courtney Riojas

Story Corner is not ready yet.



Thank You For Reading Our Newspaper!

We Hope You Enjoyed It.

   For any questions or comments please write to:
 2315 Sequoia Street, Selma, Ca 93662  or call [559]891-1823

Reporters: Josiah and Courtney C. Riojas
Printer: Shannon Riojas

Editor: Courtney C. Riojas
Illustrator: Courtney C. Riojas



                           WEATHER

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday

Thursday Friday Saturday

The weather in Farjay is cold and fierce. Snow is expected at the end of the month.
The weather in Selma has been cold, but it is getting hot. Maybe winter is past?
The cold has been bad. No rain has fallen yet. We hope it will come soon. The 
crops are needing water in Farjay. The weather in Russia is hot and sweltering!

We hope that our troops win!
-NR

“The heavens declare the glory of God and the firmament shewth his handiwork.”
Psalm 19: 1a


